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Centenary celebrations, grand openings, reunions and
fondest farewells are all contained in this edition.
Phase 1 completed and open

The Queen Mary’s centenary celebrations
started with the official opening of the new
frontage and reception area by James
Brokenshire, MP for Old Bexley and Sidcup.
The day was also marked with the tying of
ribbons to symbolise the coming together of

Farewell to our former Postie

Oxleas and Bexley Council by Ben Travis, Chief
Executive of Oxleas and Leader of the Council,
Teresa O’Neill under the watchful eye of the
Mayor of Bexley, Peter Reader and his wife
Irene.
See more pictures of the day inside.

holiday. I guess we were spoilt in those days.’
It was with great sadness that we learnt of the ‘We all of course remember him cycling along
the ‘street’ under the hospital, ringing his bell
passing of Roger Kirby, Queen Mary’s very
own postman. Roger worked in the post room and getting out of his way!’
for many years and got to know everyone in the ‘He always attended leaving parties, probably
because he knew everyone. He had a fine
hospital. He knew exactly where everyone
appetite despite being so lean. He often took
worked and when. He had a terrific skill of
his lunch over to the park for a well deserved
riding his bicycle delivering the post and of
break.’
course collecting it in his trolley. His kindness
‘Roger always remembered ’cake Thursdays’
and willingness to help all will be a fond
when the orthopaedic team were treated to
memory to all that knew him, along with his
cakes by the doctors. He would come in with a
lovely smile.
smile and leave with a cake in his trolley to
Here are a few of the comments from staff ’Roger certainly ruled the post room and it was enjoy later.’
‘An all round lovely man.’
a very different scenario when he was on
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red bricks of the new, now current, hospital
We have now reached the early 1970s and this begin to rise up and that meant it was time to
old hospital was as busy as ever. In the theatre assess what new equipment needed to be
department many operations were performed, ordered so that the hospital could open
theatre 2 took most of the general surgery and hopefully without any hitches.
this theatre was linked by an internal corridor
For the first three years of the 70s the
which led to theatre 1, a big rotund building with departments of this hutted hospital continued to
external wooden blinds that had to be pulled
run smoothly but it seemed to get busier and
down so that ENT surgery could be performed. particularly the operating lists seemed to get
This was the theatre that
longer. The social side continued with the
back in 1917 Sir Harold
weekly get together for nurses and staff and
Delf Gillies performed such there was always Roy faithfully supplying the
marvellous skin graft
records. As each Christmas time arrived those
surgery on horrific facial injuries on soldiers
patients who had to be hospitalised were
who came back from the Great War. Theatres treated to the nurses in their blue and red
were open for emergencies at weekends and if capes going round each ward singing carols.
there were none, cleaning and stocking up took Any special event whether social or work
place. I was convinced that an old cone shaped related was arranged with a lot less enthusiasm
fire extinguisher kept in one of the surgeons
as we all knew we had not got long to go before
changing rooms would possibly need refilling
moving up the road.
and I could not resist trying it out. So I opened a The shell of the current hospital was completed
window, which looked straight onto men’s
in 1973 and we were eventually allowed to
surgical and aimed it thinking that nothing
enter the place, providing you had special
would happen to prove the case. I was totally
permission, to go and have a look at our new
wrong and it fired dry ice right across the open working environment. As the time approached
corridor and into the ward. Mr Springate, the
for the move to begin it was done in such a way
ward charge nurse who I must admit was not
that we theatre staff never saw much of this
too pleased with what I had done, did see the
and indeed the surgical side was the last to
funny side of it later on.
move. Then came the time the invitations came

The Huts - Part 7

There were many funny instances over the
years I was there and all the staff were so
friendly, so much so that when a member of
staff unfortunately died it was felt by everyone.
So you see happiness walked hand in hand
with sadness at times. For some reason the
staff canteen was moved over to Frognal
House, can’t think why. Maybe it was the start
of the big move for when the new hospital was
due to open, so we now had to walk up the long
path to get refreshments. I often took
sandwiches and I remember clearly sitting on
one of the seats on the lovely lawns enjoying
my snack when from out of the blue a dog
came running past and snatched my meal and
ran off and ate it.
As the 70s began to unfold you could see the
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around to attend the official opening by the Rt.
Hon. Barbara Castle MP. I was lucky enough to
receive an invitation and when the day came
there was quite a large turnout which of course
included Mr George Wallace who had such a
large input to the whole structure of this red
brick building. I suppose deep down the staff
were quite keen to get into their new
departments but when the time came, we really
did not know what had hit us.
Memoirs of Gerry Hosking
QMH Employee 1964-1978

Left: Mr Springate and a
theatre colleague Derek in
fancy dress one Christmas

Pictures from the Centenary Celebrations, Saturday 9 September 2017

Top left Medical Staff from 1975 , centre and top right from the celebrations
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More fun from the day

News in brief…
Council fines - Environmental Health Officers have been attending QMH and issuing tickets.
These personnel are employed by Bexley Council for patrolling council areas. Please do not give
them the liberty of issuing tickets by not dropping litter or cigarette butts. If you do see them on
site, please ring the Estates & Facilities team so we deal with them. They have recently issued a
ticket to a staff member for £80. Please do not let it be you next!

Closure of A Block - Please now be aware that for
virtually all services at the hospital you will need to enter the
building via the new main entrance. The only area that is
accessible via the old A Block sliding doors is for the A block
extension area only. The services being held there are:
Diabetes / Endocrinology, Podiatry Services, Community
Gynaecology Clinics, Cardiac Rehabilitation,
Neuro Rehabilitation and Continence Clinic.
An Occupational Health clinic is also held there for Oxleas
staff only.

Your news and questions
If you have any interesting news from Queen Mary’s new or old you would like to share, views about
anything within this newsletter, or any questions you would like to ask about what is happening around
Queen Mary’s, do get in touch. If you would like this newsletter emailed to you please do let us know.
Contact details are: denise.webb@nhs.net or you can telephone on 020 8308 3013.
oxleas.nhs.uk

